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The Sulphur Institute welcomes five new member companies
— diverse in operations, diverse in geography
WASHINGTON, DC, July 29, 2013 – The Sulphur Institute (TSI) announced today that it is
welcoming five new member companies into the organization. “Two trader/brokers, a road
transportation company and two organizations with sulphur-fertilizer interests expressed their
support for TSI by joining within the last three months,” stated Robert W. McBride, chair of the
board of directors. “Based in Canada, South Africa, the United Kingdom and the United States,
these five companies illustrate the diversity in TSI membership’s involvement within the sulphur
industry and the broad geographical area the non-profit association represents,” added McBride.
TSI’s newest members are:
Chemtrade Logistics – Based in Toronto, Ontario, Canada, this company is one of the world’s
largest suppliers of sulphuric acid, sulphur, liquid sulphur dioxide and sodium hydrosulphite, and
a leading North American processor of spent acid.
Dillon Transport – Located in Burr Ridge, Illinois, USA, this organization transports molten
sulphur.
Sirius Minerals – The fertilizer development company based in the United Kingdom is
developing facilities to mine, polyhalite, a multi-nutrient sulphur-containing fertilizer.
Sulvaris – A Calgary, Alberta, Canada group that has developed a technology which converts
elemental sulphur into a high-value plant nutrient fertilizer.
TradeCorp Chemicals Trading (PTY) Ltd. - The South African company trades sulphur and
sulphuric acid.
Founded in 1960, TSI represents all stakeholders actively engaged in producing, buying, selling,
handling, transporting, or adding value to sulphur on a global basis. For more information about
TSI membership, programs and contributions to the industry, contact Donald Messick, The
Sulphur Institute, 1020 19th Street NW, Suite 520, Washington, DC 20036, USA. Telephone: +1
202 331 9586; E-mail: DMessick@sulphurinstitute.org; Website: www.sulphurinstitute.org.
-ENDImportant Style Note to Editors: Sulfur is the preferred spelling in the United States, but the formal name of
The Sulphur Institute is spelled with a “ph.”

